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ABSTRACT

Land disposal of wastewater3 although not a new concept3 has received
widespread interest in recent years because of an increased need to conserve
water and a greater public concern about water pollution. f~ile there have
been numerous recent research projects on the use of wastewater for irrigation3
very few have dealt specifically with the economic aspects.

The Maloney Canyon Project in California has shown that greenbelt
irrigation with wastewater is feasible from the biological and physical
standpoints. Based on results from the above project3 this research attempted
to quantify the specific monetary and energy costs associated with land
application renovation of wastewater3 and to a lesser extent consider the
long-run implications. In the first half of this study the attempt was made
to see whether land application compares favorably with other forms of advanced
wastewater treatment. Relationships between the fundamental characteristics
of plant types such as capacitY3 treatment unit type3 capital cost3 etc'3

were studied by using statistical analysis such as linear regression3
crosstabulations3 and factor analysis. The last objective of this paper was
to estimate the fixed3 variable3 and total cost functions of applying water
through greenbelt irrigation as those functions vary relative to capacitY3
design3 and geography.
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INTRODUCTION

The use of effluent water for greenbelt irrigation, in all its controversy~
has in recent years become a more acceptable means of "wastell disposal. Social
and political concerns in their constant efforts to minimize or control the
deterioration of the environment have found themselves in the dubious position
of advocating the·use of effluent water as a substitute for "fresh" water while
at the same time promoting tighter controls and safer criteria when evaluating
wastewater irrigation. This straddling of middle ground is the primary reason
for the slow pace regarding land disposal of wastewater.

The original Maloney Canyon Project (1) of which this research is an exten-
sion~ was developed in response to needs expressed by a number of governmental
and private agencies. These needs resulted from the massive influx of people
into the mountain areas of southern California which created serious problems
of wildfires, wastewater disposal, and reduced domestic water supplies.

The Maloney Canyon Project has shown that greenbelt irrigation with
wastewater is feasible from the biological and physical standpoints. Experi-
ments conducted within this project have developed criteria for safe and
practical wastewater irrigation which may be broadly applicable to many other
locations. In the six-year study by Youngner~ et al., secondarily treated
sewage effluent was applied to brushlands and grasslands in a mountain chaparral
ecosystem. The objectives were to determine the potential of such irrigation
for fire control ~ wastewater renovation and groundwater recharge. Results
indicated that either the brush or the grass could be used. However, the
grasses were highly succulent and comparatively low-growing~ thus providing
excellent fire resistance as well as water renovation characteristics.
Presently alfalfa is being grown with this effluent resulting in monetary
renumeration and water renovation.
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Land disposal of wastewater~ although not a new concept~ has received
widespread interest in recent years because of an increased need to conserve
water and a greater public concern about water pollution. Wastewater irrigation
is now being practiced on crops~ forests and recreational areas around the
world (2). The soil-plant system acts as a "living filter" to remove pollutants
before the water reaches the ground water supplies. However, the 1I1iving
filter" will function satisfactorily only if the wastewater is first given
partial treatment and then sprayed over the land under carefully controlled
conditions (3). Application rates and frequencies will vary according to soil
type~ plant species, topography and climate or weather. In addition, not all
sewage effuents are acceptable for spray irrigation. For example~ if the
quality is too low, containing large amounts of heavy metals or high levels of
dissolved salts~ the plant-soil sys~em may be inadequate as a filter.

While there have been numerous recent research projects on the use of
wastewater for irrigation, very few have dealt specifically with the economic
aspects. Allender (4) devised a procedure for the estimation of costs for the
construction and operation of a wastewater renovation system using spray

. .irrigation on croplands. Using this procedure, Nesbitt (5) calculated the
estimated costs for systems delivering one, five, and ten million gallons per
day (MGD). These cost estimates compared favorably with other methods of
wastewater disposal, including the cash value of the crop (Reed canarygrass)
in the calculations. More recently, Young (6) has developed a simulation model
for undertaking cost analyses of land application of wastewater. The "CLAW"

t

(costs for land application of wastewater) model allows for the alteration
of several key parameters and is a major step in this field.

While there are several basic similarities between agricultural irrigation
with fresh water and spray irrigation renovation of wastewater, there are
important differences. Agricultural systems are implemented primarily with
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the convenience of changing set ups and simplicity of maintenance as foremost
considerations. Wastewater irrigation systems~ on the other hand~ must be
undertaken with health and sanitation considerations foremost. In terms of
operation what this means is that the system should deliver water only where
it is wanted (no leaks~ no over-spraying)~ when it is wanted (should be
reliable with a minimum of malfunctions~ should be automated to eliminate
operator error)~ and how it is wanted (at a low enough precipitation rate
to avoid ponding and runoff, in a fine enough spray to take advantage of
aeration and ultraviolet exposure).

The importance of minimizing maintenance and operator errors is enhanced
when one considers the delicate balance of the spray field ecosystem and the
lingering consequences of even a single malfunction. It is the effluent flow
from the treatment facility and the weekly loading rate of the irrigation site
which dictates the minimum size plot which will suffice; but poor design
and malfunction can quickly create added expense in terms of additional land
requirements if proper care is not taken.

Several preconditions must be met before a spray irrigation field may be
incorporated into an effluent renovation system. Appropriate land must be
available, affordable and should be in relatively close proximity to the
treatment plant. To determine if a given site is appropriate for spray
irrigation renovation~ several tests must be performed and much information
considered. First~ the soil must be permeable and the percolation rate and
exchange capacity of the soil determined. Second~ the site should be relatively
flat and the vertical profile of the soil and underlying rock known. Third~
the depth of the groundwater and its chemical and bacteriological characteristics
should be known and monitored for changes. Fourth~ climate must be conducive.
Fifth~ approval from local health authorities must be obtained. Finally~
environmental impacts must be ascertained and evaluated.
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All of these preconditions must be met before proceeding with any viable
spray irrigation renovation system. For this analysis we assume an appropriate
site exists and the necessary expense incurred for its selection has already
occurred. The costs proceed from this point of preparation.

The significant variables in designing spray irrigation systems are:
the effluent flow rate from the treatment plant, potential weekly loading rate
of the irrigation site, hourly application rate, sprinkler and lateral spacing,
nozzle size and operating pressure, piping friction loss, elevation changes, and
dynamic hydraulic head. These variables are strongly interrelated by physical
laws which necessitate careful engineering to assure proper system operation.
For a more extensive discussion of design criteria the reader is referred to
Pair (7).

In the past, the primary focus of the wastewater district has been to
dispose of the flow, for which it is responsible, subject to the various
cultural, economic, environmental, institutional, and legal constraints placed
upon it. Currently we are witnessing a change in this "dt sposa l" philosophy.
In many regions one now finds that the assimilative capacity of the environment
has been unable to meet the increased demands placed upon it by population
pressures, and unacceptable levels of environmental degradation have resulted.
Concomitantly, the questionable economic viability of supplying ever increasing
amounts of "freshll water has led to serious doubts about the wisdom of our
current water system.

The short-run approach of dealing with these problems has led to the
imposition of additional institutional and legal constraints in an attempt
to relax the binding economic and environmental ones. In response to these
changing constraints new forms of water supply and water disposal agencies
are evolving to provide a viable long-run solution to the problem at hand. The
metamorphosis emphasizes the advantages to be realized from agency integration
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and the avoidance of artificial boundaries whereby water changes from "fresh"
to "waste." The general recognition of water quality as a continuum
transversing several dimensions has given a new impetus to using water which
is acceptable in the restricted critical dimensions for the limited use to
which it is to be put. In this regard spray irrigation using wastewater
is uniquely promising because it not only produces benefits from the
harvesting of the crop cover but is capable of producing a high quality water
"harvest." as well.

The intention of this paper is not to develop a system which will fit
each and every need. Because of the uniqueness of each situation and the
extensive list of variables affecting the cost, this system will not fit
any individual situation perfectly, but it should allow decisionmakers a
better means of assessing costs in determining the feasibility of adopting
a spray irrigation plan and be applicable, in a general sense, to a groad
range of conditions.

THE PROBLEM

This research attempted to quantify the specific monetary and energy
costs associated with land application renovation of wastewater, and to a
lesser extent consider the long-range implications. Each phase of wastewater
treatment and renovation was analyzed, including the collection system, unit
processing, trunk line, and distribution system.

In the first half of this study, the attempt was made to see whether land
application renovation compares favorably with other forms of advanced waste-
water treatment. Relationships between the fundamental characteristics of
plant types such as capacity, treatment unit type, capital cost, etc., were
studied by using statistical analyses such as linear regression, cross-
tabulations, and factor analysis.
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To be more precise, a list of specific relationships which were of
prime importance is as follows: The relationship between total construction
cost and system capacity as well as capital cost and system capacity; the
correlation between system type and average operation and maintenance costs
per million gallons per day; the relationship between total energy consumption
and the system type in terms of the unit processes employed and the treatment
train unit process configuration; the relationship between cost variations
and system capacity; the relationship between treatment facility type and the
associated level of energy consumption per unit of effluent flow; and the
relationship between effluent flows and energy consumption. Other questions
which are of concern are whether economies of scale prevail in the study
group regarding operation and maintenance costs; whether energy requirements
are sensitive to flow entering the system, and whether average energy costs
are higher for larger system designs.

The last objective of this paper was to estimate the fixed, variable and
-total cost functions of applying water through greenbelt irrigation as those
functions vary relative to capacity, design, and geography. Capital costs
for all equipment were obtained together with capital requirements for variations
in capacity and areas of application. The expected results were unit cost
functions relative to capacity~ design, and topography. By converting millions
of gallons per day to the surface area which must be spray irrigated, it was
the objective of this study to find the least cost method of an irrigation
design system.

Numerous methods and designs of wastewater irrigation have been employed
ranging from long, thin~ narrow sections (median strips along freeways and
mountainous fuelbreaks for fire suppression) to large modular parcels of
land used mainly for various types of agriculture. Parks and golf courses
with their unique contours and irregular dimentions are all favorite users
of effluent water.
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With such a varied list of users it was deemed desirable to separately
investigate the above mentioned categories of alternatives.

Solid set sprinkler systems were the only practical technological
approach for lengthy configurations of a firebreak and the irregular con-
tours of golf courses and parks, while both solid set and side wheel were
appropriate for large sections of regular shaped, relatively level plots.

Monetary Costs
If the various non-economic constraints are to be met by a given regimen

of wastewater disposal, which procedures result in the least cost method of
operation? Van Note (B) lists 123 combinations of unit processes for waste-
water treatment systems ranging from primary sedimentation to ion exchanges
and associates with each an expected water quality level. However, in addition
to the great diversity of treatment systems from which to choose, Van Note
states, "There are wide cost variations caused by factors unique to any given
project, e.g., site conditions, local variations in material and labor costs
and different wastewater characteristics." It is to be expected that research
intended to have broad applicability for diverse geographical regions should
inform the reader of the nature of the cost estimates, such as this caveat
from Middleton (9), IICosts given are examples and do not apply to any specific
local situation." But when one enters the realm of wastewater treatment by
land application, one encounters another problem of similar magnitude.
Pound (10) noted in 1975 that, "For the most part ... the costs were
predominantly built up from typical preliminary designs since very few actual
construction cost data are available for existing land application systems.
It is hoped that actual costs can be used to a greater degree in future
revisions of this report as more data become avat lable ." In Young1s (6) work
he notes the same problem and states his approach, "Simulation analysis was
selected as the mode of analysis for three reasons: 1) simulation analysis
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permits examination of land application treatment under a wide variety of
scenarios~ 2) the direct impact of individual parameters can be observed~
and 3) since only a limited number of land application systems are being
operated for advanced wastewater treatment~ insufficient data are available
for statistical analysis.1I

Circumstances novel to California have acted to mitigate these data
restrictions: 1) because over 80 percent of water use in California is for
irrigation~ there was an early and strong interest in this form of renovation~
2) the depletion of groundwater aquifers and the subsequent intrusion of
saltwater in certain coastal regions stimulated interest in various recharge
methods~ 3) the establishment of the State of California Office of Water
Recycling~ and 4) the extensive and costly canal system which traverses much
of the state. For these reasons~ and the innovative spirit of the local
communities which sponsored land application renovation~ there exists within
the state a small but growing data base upon which to analyze the current
cost situation. The authors believe that by restricting the geographical
boundaries of the study area~ statistically meaningful results may be obtained
from the data which are currently available. Consequently the analysis
conducted below is based upon actual costs incurred. No claim is made for
the general applicability of the results beyond the study area.

For the spray irrigation distribution system~ the discrete sizes of
equipment currently available in the commercial market produce a finite
number of system designs which utilize alternative equipment combinations
and adhere to the constraints imposed by the laws of physics. Thus it is
a formidable, but not insurmountable~ problem to generate a finite set of
alternative systems for any given flow rate and cost them at current market
prices. While market prices fluctuate rapidly in today1s market~ the
technology changes relatively slowly and the laws of physics remain constant.
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_Therefore, once system design is complete, the physical components are of a
stable nature for lengthy durations such that only price change adjustments
need be undertaken to update costs.

Energy Costs
Another characteristic of California which is assuming increasing

significance has given rise to the second thrust of this study--energy
requirements. Fuel costs for utilities companies throughout the state are
consistently above the national average, while current expectations are that
energy prices in the United States will outpace most other price increases
in their steady march upward. Although the United States Government
implemented the Federal Mandatory Fuel Allocation Program which grants
wastewater handling facilities 100 percent of their requirements during fuel
shortages, there is a great opportunity for energy conservation by designing
and operating energy efficient wastewater treatment systems. The State of
California Energy Task Force (11) recognized the serious nature of the
problem when it issued this warning: IIBecausewastewater collection and
treatment is vital to the health and general well-being of Californians and
is also an energy dependent process, the present energy shortage has
potentially serious implications regarding the ability of California to
pursue the goal of clean waters.1I As energy costs assume an increasingly
important role in operation costs, they will determine the cost effectiveness
of treatment systems to a greater extent than ever before.

The authors envision future research utilizing previously published
estimates of construction and operation costs for advanced wastewater treatment
systems. The results reported in this research analyze the trade-off between
the higher construction costs and the lower operation costs associated with
land application renovation. This analysis would proceed using appropriate
amortization periods and discount rates to determine the impact energy cost



escalation has upon the overall cost effectiveness of land application
renovation in the long-run. In order to account for the differential rates
of price escalation in the construction and energy sectors, it would be desirable
to develop a simulation model similar in nature to the "CLAW" (Cost of Land
Application of Wastewater) model reported upon by Young (6) which could
incorporate into the anlysis alternative hypotheses concerning these volatile
parameters.

Because pumping requirements are significant determinants of energy
usage in the distribution sub-system, an analysis of the trade-offs between
increased pressure and/or capacity of the system and higher cost land and/or
equipment alternatives would be desirable as well. This trade-off results
primarily from the higher land costs for more urban land, as opposed to rural
land prices, and the higher energy consumption associated with friction losses
in lengthy pipelines. But the site specific nature of land prices again makes
simulation modeling the appropriate analysis technique.

PREVIOUS RESEARCH

Much of the previous research into the costs of advanced wastewater
treatment has neglected land application renovation and instead has attempted
to quantify the costs associated with mechanical and chemical renovation.
As a comparison with the results reported here for land application renovation,
some of the more recent cost estimates for advanced wastewater treatment are
summarized.

Monetary Costs
Middleton1s estimates (9) for capital and total operating costs of 10 MGD

plants which produce the quality of water listed are summarized in 1974 dollars
as follows:
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Table 1. Capital and total operating costs
produce various quality waters.

of 10 MGD treatment plants which

WATER QUALITY CAPITAL
($/mil gal) TOTAL OPERATING

(s/tooo gal) ($/acre-ft)

Recreational Lakes
Industrial Uses
Near-Potable Water
Near-Potable Water by

Reverse Osmosis

9~641~000
8~237,OOO
13,181 ~OOO
11 ,532,000

.407

.356

.621

.623

133
116
202
203

* After Middleton (9)

Alternatively, the California Water Resources Control Board's estimates
for a 10 MGD wastewater treatment facility (12) are summarized below in
dollars based on the EPA construction cost index of 200:

Table 2. Costs of producing various quality water in a 10 MGD treatmentplant.

PROCESS COST/1000 GAL
(each process) (cum.) COST/ACRE -FT

(each process) (cum.)

Secondary
Chemical Coagulation (lime)
Filtration
Nitrogen Removal
Carbon Adsorption
Disinfection
Demineralization

.20

.09

.07

.11

.10

.01

.40

.20

.29

.36

.47

.57

.58

.98

65
29
23
35
33
3

130

65
94

117
152
185
188
318

* After the California Water Resources Control Board (12)

A recent EPA pUblication (8) gives annual combined sludge and liquid
process costs for various degrees of quality ranging .from 38.9 to 60.5
cents/1000 gallons. These estimates are based on the National Average
Wastewater Treatment Plant Cost Index of 177.5 for February 1973, the Whole-
sale Price Index for Industrial Commodities of 120 for February 1973~ and
labor costs of $5.00/hour. This estimate is for a 20 MGD wastewater treatment
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plant design for biochemical oxygen demand, suspended solids, phosphorus and
nitrogen removal with eff1u~nt polishing.

An engineering analysis (13) for a proposed project to be completed in
1983 yields cost estimates for a 15 MGD wastewater treatment plant utilizing
spray irrigation land application for groundwater recharge. This project
is to receive secondarily treated water as its influent and thus will exhibit
lower costs than plants which must process raw influent. The secondarily
treated influent is to be received and treated by coagulation (aluminum
sulfate is the primary coagulant and a polymer is the secondary coagulant)
followed by multimedia filtration and then disinfection by chlorine. The
estimated cost, based on the Engineering News Record Construction Cost Index
of 4200 is:

Table 3. Projected costs for the Green Acres Project (15 MGD in 1983).

TOTAL CAPITAL COST OUTPUT
(acre-ft/year)

o & M, and
CAPITAL

AMORTIZATION
UNIT COST
($/acre-ft)

7,961 $1,016,OOO/year $128

* After PRC Toups and James M. Montgomery (13)

In addition to these cost estimates the study cites a reduction in energy
demand due to the project because imported water requires 3 to 5 times as much
energy to obtain as does reclaimed water.

Energy Costs
These costs consist primarily of electrical energy, with some natural

gas being used to power heaters, incinerators, and vehicles. In this study,
gasoline costs were not included in the energy analysis but were placed in the
a & M analysis section. While the major energy expense is for electrical
consumption, processes utilizing natural gas may find energy costs increasing
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at an exceedingly rapid pace when deregulation of natural gas in the United
States occurs. A 1973 report sponsored by the EPA (14) summarizes electrical
power requirements for 10 MGD wastewater treatment plants, by type of process:

Table 4. Energy consumption associated with various treatment plant types.

LEVEL OF TREATMENT ENERGY CONSUMPTION
(KwH/mil gal treated)

$ COST
(@ i.03/KwH)

Primary
Secondary

Primary + Trickling Filters
Primary + Activated Sludge

Tertiary
Secondary + Lime Clarification,

Filtration, and Carbon Adsorption
Secondary + Filtration, and Reverse

Osmosis

235
480
880

$ 7.05
14.40
26.40

1630
3000

48.90
90.00

* After the E.P.A. (14)

Based upon these estimates an increase in the price of electrical energy
of just one mill per kilowatt-hour would directly increase the operating costs
of a 10 MGD wastewater treatment plant operating at capacity and utilizing
secondary treatment plus filtration and reverse osmosis in the amount of
$10,950 per year. In contrast, a 10 MGD wastewater treatment system utilizing
primary and activated sludge treatment with a gravity flow spray irrigation
land renovation system would incur additional operating costs of only $3,212
per year. These are direct effects only. One would expect the generally
higher operating costs of advanced wastewater treatment plants to increase more
than proportionally in response to energy price increases due to the indirect
and induced effects which these price increases would precipitate. One must
also consider the hardships imposed by employing energy intensive treatment
systems in light of the U.S. Federal Mandatory Fuel Allocation Program, which
gives wastewater handling systems a high priority fuel allocation.
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For comparison with the actual energy costs reported below~ one must also
include collection system energy costs. The EPA (15) estimates of collection
system energy costs updated by the fourth quarter 1978 fule and utilities
component of the National Consumer Price Index are:

Table 5. Annual collection system power costs (dol1ars/MGO)

(Minimum) (Median) (Average) Maximum)

194
* After the EPA (15)

1018 3~086 24,093

Adding the collection and treatment system's energy costs one arrives at
the total system energy cost expressed here as total annual cost per MGD flow:

Table 6. Annual energy cost relationships for various collection and treatment
systems (do11ars/MGO).

SYSTEM COST
(Min.) (Avg.) (Max~

Primary 2767 5659 29088
Secondary

Primary + Trickling Fi1ters 5450 8342 31771
Primary + Activated Sludge 9830 12722 36351

Tertiary
Secondary + Lime Clarification,

Filtration~ and Carbon Adsorption 18042 20934 44363
Secondary + Fi1tration~ and

Reverse Osmosis 33044 35936 59365

METHODOLOGY
The actual costs incurred by a broad spectrum of wastewater districts in

California for fiscal year 1977 were analyzed by least squares regression and
factor analysis in an attempt to determine the relationship between the
observed costs and the underlying influencing factors. In addition, special
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.attention was given to the relationship between treatment facil t ty type and
the associated level of energy consumption per unit of effluent flow.

The purpose of designing a modular system is so that each wastewater
treatment facility, depending on its own plant capacity, can cost out a
distribution system that will be effective for them.

Because the use of effluent water for irrigation purposes is not
restrictive to designs with regular dimensions or a few specific distribution
methods~ it was necessary to cost five system designs in order to have a
representative sample. They are as follows: 1) solid set square section:
2) solid set narrow section; 3) side wheel; 4) center pivot; and 5) golf
course. By using a ten-acre module approacht it allows the plant capacity
and the site characteristics to determine the cost.

An alternative approach using linear programming was undertaken for
use by organizations with at least a micro-computer capability. Linear
programming is well suited to solving cost minimization problems and is
readily adapted to spray irrigation system design.

Given the prices and the technical capability of the discrete units
of equipment available, the standard linear programming problem is to find
all the non-negative quantities of this equipment which minimizes the cost
of producing the desired result, given the technical and physical constraints
inherent in the nature of the problem. For a spray irrigation field, this
means minimizing the equipment costs and installation costs while
applying the water within the space allowed, within the time allowed, and
at the rate specified subject to the laws of physics.
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In matrix notation:
all al2

a21 a22

A =

a am m

bl
b2

B =

bn

C = C· C2 CkI

Xl
X2

Where:
The vector X is the quantities of the discrete units of equipment currently

available on the spray irrigation market which solves the equation system.
And where:

The vector C is the unit price associated with each riece of equipment.
The matrix A is the technical specifications associated with each piece

of equipment.
The vector B is the constraints imposed by the problem.
Our problem is to find all the non-negative X which minimize the

objective function C * X subject to the linear constraints A * X > B.
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Two recent developments lend special relevance to the results of this
project. First, the EPA's mandate that new wastewater treatment systems must
investigate the cost effectiveness of land disposal of treated wastewater.
Second, the findings of studies conducted in New England which indicate that
the failure of engineers to anticipate the great energy-cost escalation and
to design energy-conserving wastewater systems has increased operating costs
to municipalities by 40 to 90 percent.

SYSTEM RELATIONSHIPS

Data Sources
The State of California Water Resources Control Board was contacted and

helpful assistance was received from both the Division of Water Quality and
the Office of Water Recycling. From information contained in the Control
Board's data base, 18 new and 3 expansion wastewater treatment systems
utilizing land application renovation were identified. These facilities
were contacted and general information regarding system operations and
specific operation and maintenance cost data were obtained. To obtain
construction cost data, the consulting engineers engaged for the construction
of these facilities were contacted for copies of the Bid Tabulations submitted
by contractors. There was no uniform procedure for handling this information
by the different engineering firms, and in many instances the authors were
referred to the municipalities for the actual construction cost data. In a
few cases it was necessary to proceed directly to the construction firm
contracted for the system erection. Three of the new systems were deemed by
the authors to have inadequate data or insufficient operating experience to
give meaningful results and were dropped from the study group. The final
study group consists of 15 new systems and 3 expansions systems (located as
indicated in Fig. B-1).
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Indexing
The construction costs incurred for the 15 new plants and the original

construction and expansion costs for the 3 older plants were all stated in
terms of the November 1978 Engineering News Record Construction Cost Index
for Los Angeles and San Francisco of 3,421 and 3,412~ respectively. Systems
in the Los Angeles sphere of influence were adjusted with the Los Angeles
index~ while systems in the San Francisco sphere of influence were adjusted
with the San Francisco index.

Because the operation and maintenance costs were all from the uniform
period of July 1 ~ 1977 to June 30, 1978~ no indexing of these costs was
attempted. Similarly, energy requirements were gathered for this uniform
period in physical units and no indexing was required for this part of the
analysis.

The Analysis
Using an IBM 360/50 computer and the SAS Institute1s Statistical Analysis

System software package, a combined cross-section time-series regression was
run on the effluent flows and energy consumption by the Fuller and Battese
Method (12) to obtain a baseline estimate of energy consumption for the study
population as a whole. Next~ each system's effluent flow rate and energy
consumption rate was analyzed by the method of ordinary least squares regression
using Princeton University's Time Series Processor software package. Each
system was then compared to the baseline estimate for preliminary categorization
by energy usage. Having placed the systems into energy requirements per
unit processed groups, the authors proceeded to determine which influences
gave rise to the between-group variations in energy requirements.

Using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences software package
on a Prime 400 computer, linear regression, crosstabulation, and factor
analysis were implemented. This subdivision of the statistical analysis
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provides the major portion of the results presented below which define the
fundamental characteristics of plant types and makes inferences about the
underlying influences which determine the actual costs incurred. The results
are therefore presented within a framework of unit cost functions relative
to capacity, treatment system type, topography, etc. The complete list of
influences is given in the section presenting the results of this study.

The summary results of the statistical analysis may be observed from
Tables B-4 through 8-8 at the end of this report. These represent the skeletal
frame around which the body of the research is structured, and from which the

. interpretations of this report are made.

The Data
The data represent the actual costs for the present configuration of the

land disposal treatment systems studied. Construction costs were obtained
from the consulting engineers, municipal administration, and construction
firms. Land costs were not included in the construction cost figures. In
the cases of system expansion, major repairs which extended the capital life
of the operating equipment were indexed and included in system construction
costs rather than maintenance costs. Operation and maintenance costs were
obtained from the wastewater districts in all cases. Administrative and
overhead expenses were included in the operations and maintenance costs.

RESULTS

Because utilities costs represent about 10 percent of the operations
and maintenance costs for the systems studies, the total energy requirements
of the individual systems were converted into British Thermal Units and then
into KwH equivalent for easy cost comparison based upon a price of 30 mills
per KwH. The results indicate that, on the average, land application
renovation compares favorably with other forms of advanced wastewater
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treatment. Howevert the study group did display wider variations than the
comparison group. Primarily due to the influences of the excess capacitYt
average operations and maintenance costs showed a disadvantage when compared
with the EPA (15) estimates of annual average operations and maintenance costs
for a 10 MGD system. The EPA's third quarter 1977 annual cost estimate of
$145t270 per MGD flow is lower than the authors I fourth quarter 1978 annual
cost estimate of $220tl17 per MGD flow.

Construction costs are presented with respect to their influencing
factors with a view toward analyzing the trade-off between higher initial
investment versus lower 0 & M costs. ObviouslYt the choice of discount ratet
amortization periodt and volatility of 0 & M costs will influence the ultimate
results significantly.

Energy Costs
The summary energy requirements for the study group are:

Energy in Mil BTU
$ Cost @ 3¢/KwH

Annual Energy Costs Per MGD Flow
Minimum' Average

132 2518
$1 t160 $22t128

Maximum
18276

$160,644

Based upon the estimated regression equations presented in Table 8-5,
one finds that total energy requirements are extremely sensitive to the flow
entering the system: an additional 1 MGD inflow requiring an additional
1787 Mil BTU. However, contrary to previously reported estimatest the results
here indicate that average energy costs are higher for larger system designs,
while the total construction cost is relatively insensitive to the energy
intensiveness of the system configuration. If these preliminary findings
are borne outt the high average costs associated with constructing small
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scale AWT systems could be overcome by employing economical land application
renovation. Some support is lent to this hypothesis by the relationship found
between energy consumption and total horsepower associated with the treatment
systems because increasing average costs were also found in their relationship.
As a whole, however, economies of scale did prevail in the study group in
terms of operations and maintenance costs. Energy costs are not presently
a large enough component of total 0 & M costs to outweigh the other savings
gained from increased system capacity. But these savings must be traded off
due to the fact that systems operating at below capacity levels have been
shown to have significant increases in their average operating costs when
compared with costs at capacity levels of operation.

No significant relationship was found between total energy consumption
and the system type in the study group in terms of the unit processes employed
and the treatment train unit process configuration. The results indicate that
the overriding significant factor in energy consumption is pumping costs.
While there does exist a relationship between pumping requirements and the
treatment train unit process configuration~ this influence is small when
compared to the impact of the other influencing factors. As indicated below
in the section on Operation and Maintenance costs, there is a significant
positive correlation between the system type and the average 0 & M costs
per MGD, but to attribute this to energy requirements is not supported by the
data. One hypothesis consistently advanced by system administrators was that,
in the wake of the 1973 energy crisis, managers have attempted to substitute
other inputs for energy. The result has been that the hypothesized relationship
between energy requirements and system type does not show up in the analysis
of the energy data~ but instead has been shifted to total 0 & M costs which do
show a significant relationship.
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operation and Maintenance Costs
Average 0 & M costs are heavily influenced by the degree of capacity

utilization of the system. All of the study group facilities had some degree
of excess capacity and the resulting 0 & M costs are therefore somewhat high.
As the reclaimed water is recycled, additional flows will be available to be
processed through the system utilizing the nOW excesS capacity and lowering
the average 0 & M cost. The concept of a "water flow multiplier" is helpful
in noting how this result is forthcoming. As each new unit of water is added
to the system, a portion of this flow is reclaimed and added to the flow in
the next period. A portion of this second period flow is reclaimed and
again placed in the flow in the third period. Thus in each succeeding period
some fraction of the previouS period's reclaimed flow is again reclaimed
and adds to the available supply in the following period. For illustrative
purposes, assume that one-half of the flow in any given period is reclaimed.
Then an increase in the flow in the present period of one unit will result
in a one-half unit increase in the flow in the next period and a one-fourth
unit increase in the flow in the third. Or, 1 + 1/2 + 1/4 + 1/8 + 1/16 + 1/32
+ etc., which is a well known series and in the limit converges to 1/(1-1/2)·2,
or more generally as: injections divided by the fraction of leakages. Thus
the initial injection of one unit of water into the system will result in a two
unit increase in water flow, assuming half of the flow is reclaimed in each

cycle.Operation and maintenance costs were estimated to be $209,357 annually
for each MGO flow, with fixed costs of $107,607 annually. For a 10 MGO system
this amounts to annual average costs of $220,117 per MGO. The relationships
between average 0 & M costs and system type are displayed in Tables B-6, B-7,
and B-8. Wide variations were observed in 0 & M costs which were only partly
attributable to the variations in the energy intensiveness of the systems.

Other contributing factors are discussed below.
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Capital Costs
The relationship found between total construction cost and system capacity

was rather weak, with wide variability in the data encountered. Interestingly,
there was a stronger, but still weak, relationship between the total capital
cost and the actual system flows. The summary capital costs are:

Capital Costs
Marginal Average

Fixed Costs Costs/MGD Costs/MGD
Observed Flows $5,348,907 $1,348,060 $1,882,950
Capacity Flows 4,562,976 811 ,796 1,268,093

Cost Variations
Exceedingly wide cost variations were encountered in all the categories

analyzed. To account for the factors influencing this variation, alpha factor
analysis was employed. To determine the extent to which planners could employ
this variability to good advantage, the analysis is presented in two sections:
the collection/processing system and the spray irrigation distribution system.

Collection/Processing: The greatest influence on the cost variations was
system capacity. This factor accounts for 45 percent of the cost variations
in the study population. In general the larger the system design flow the
lower the average capital and 0 & M cost per MGD flow at capacity utilization
levels. But there are severe penalties associated with underutilization of the
design capacity. Average costs increase significantly as the flow rate falls
below design capacity. Because the system must be able to handle the peak
flows which occur only occasionally, much of the time there is idle capacity
resulting in higher average costs. The degree of the idle capacity is directly
related to the variation in the flow rate of the influent. For example, resort
communities which may experience a population influx of many times the resident
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population have found average costs during the offseason excessive. Also,
Systems which have combined sewers and stromdrains enjoy lower construction
costs, but the burden on the treatment plant during the rainy season often
requires an increased capacity which lies idle during the dry months.

The next greatest influence upon the variation observed in the cost data
comes from topographical/environmental/health constraints. This factor con-
tributes almost 20 percent of the observed variation in the study group.
Underlying this factor are determinants such as terrain, soil characteristics,
nature of the ecosystem, and safeguards necessary to prevent contamination.
An example of a costly area, in terms of this factor, would be one which
has irregular terrain, rocky soil conditions, a delicately balanced ecosystem,
and a shallow aquifer. Alternatively, an urban environment may be thought of
as an example of a costly area due to the high premium paid for land, the
population density, and the ease of contagion.

The third factor contributed approximately 10 percent of the observed
variation and is directly related to the sludge-handling process. In the
study group we observed combinations of sandbed, lagoon, vacuum, and centrifuge
dewatering processes with incineration, landfill, land reclamation, soil
conditioner. and ocean discharge disposal methods.

The fourth factor identified contributed nearly 10 percent of the variation
observed in the study group. This factor represents the selection and the
configuration in which the train of wastewater treatment unit processes are

organized.
Spray Irrigation Distribution: The influencing factors were more well-

defined for this subdivision of the system. engineering design parameters
being responsible for all the observed variation in the study group. The first
factor which accounts for 41.5 percent of the variation is the dynamic hydrauliC
head. The second factor. accounting for 26 percent of the observed variation,
is the irrigation system capacity. The last factor accounted for roughly
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16 percent of the variation and represents the distance for conveyance to the
irrigation site. These three factors are all related by the design parameters:
sprinkler spacing, application rate, nozzle size and pressure, and the loading
potential of the irrigation site. Discussion of design criteria may be found
in Pair (7) and computer algorithms for devising least cost sprinkler irrigation
systems are available. There appears to be little room for further optimizing
the system configuration in this subsection. Most of the engineering criteria
are dictated by the factor which has been interpreted as topographical/
environmental/health constraints.

Non-monetary Costs
With the recent and predicted energy costs escalation, there appears to be

a continuing trend of definite cost advantages associated with land renovation,
but non-monetary costs in terms of land quality must be evaluated. Some soil
degradation with prolonged wastewater application appears to be inevitable.
The nature of this degradation will depend upon the quality of the effluent and
the original soil characteristics.

Effluent irrigation studies over a 6-year period, Youngner, et al. (1) have
shown that certain ions will accumulate in the soil. If sodium, common to most
effluent waters, is adsorbed on clay particles in large amounts, it will have a
destructive effect on soil structure. As the SAR (sodium adsorption ratio)
approaches 9 or higher, soil permeability problems may be anticipated. With a
loss of permeability, the soil will function poorly as a wastewater renovator
and as a medium for plant growth. High effluent bicarbonate levels will further
increase the sodium hazard. Although a high SAR can be corrected by the addition
of calcium, this will add to the total cost of the recycling process.

Increased salinity and sometimes high boron levels may also be anticipated
after several years of application, unless amounts of water are adequate for
good leaching. Again, this can often be corrected but at an additional cost.
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Heavy metals, present in many effluent waters, may also accumulate in
amounts which could be harmful to plant growth or could prevent future use
of the land for food production. The heavy metals most often found in
municipal wastewater are copper, cadmium, nickel ~ and zinc. Fortunately,
during secondary treatment a high proportion of these elements is removed
in the sludge ~ Peterson ~ et a1., (17).

None of these problems appear to be of sufficient magnitude to cause
serious soil degradation or to render the land useless. Therefore~ land
degradation should seldom, if ever, be a factor preventing the recycling
of wastewater by spray irrigation.

CONCLUSIONS

land application renovation of pretreated wastewater is cost effective
in producing water quality which is comparable to other methods of advanced
wastewater treatment.

The area of greatest potential savings is the degree of system capacity
utilization. An analysis of alternative strategies for utilizing facilities
to their full design capacities could recommend policies producing appreciable
savings. For example~ 1) incentives/penalties could be implemented for system
users during the slack/peak flow periods, 2) holding areas could be utilized
to maintain a constant capacity flow into the treatment system, or 3) some
combination of 1) and 2) with regulatory controls could be used.

The method of sludge handling in conjunction with the pretreatment system
process train was significant in explaining the observed cost variations in the
study group.

The land application sub-system of the renovation process was the most
stable cost of the total system design and lends itself readily to simulation
analysis for determining optimal configurations in alternative settings.
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APPENDIX A
LINEAR PROGRAMMING ALGORITHM



10 REM LINEAR PROGRAMING DESIGN APPLICATION VERSION (7-15-79)

20 REM BY DALE R. HURD~ UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT RIVERSIDE

30 PRINT IlTITLE: LINEAR PROGRAMING MODEL FOR SPRAyn

40 PRINT IIIRRIGATION DESIGN"

50 PRINT

60 PRINT lIBY: DALE R. HURD, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT RIVERSIDE
II

70 PRINT lIDESCRIPTION: BASED UPON THE TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS OF
II

80 PRINT IISPRAY HEADS MANUFACTURED BY TORO COMPANY THIS PROGRAMWILL
II

90 PRINT IlLIST THE COST MINIMIZING SOLUTI0N TO THE PROBLEM YOU SPECIFY
lI

100 PRINT

110 PRINT IIWHEN PROMPTED TO DO SO ENTER THE VALUE OF THE VARIABLES
II

120 PRINT IIIN THE SPRAY IRRIGATION SYSTEM"

130 PRINT
140 PRINT lISLACK AND ARTIFICIAL VARIABLES WILL BE GENERATED AND THE INTITIAL

II

150 PRINT llTABLEAU PRINTED. AFTER EACH ITERATION THE BASIS WILL BE PRINTED
II

160 PRINT IIFlNALL Y THE VALUES OF THE VARIABLES AND THE DUALII

170 PRINT IIVARIABLES ARE PRINTED ALONG WITH THE VALUE
ll

180 PRINT 1l0F THE OBJECTIVE FUNCTION AND THE FINAL TABLEAU II

185 DIM A(5,35)

190 DIM 81(4,26)

195 DIM F1 (27)

200 DIM F2(27)

205 DIM F3(27)

210 DIM 0(27)

215 DIM X(27)

220 DIM Y(27)

225 DIM 0(27)

230 J = 34

235 I = 5
A-1



240 M = 4
245 N = 26
250 L = 1

255 E = 0
260 G = 3
265 B = M + N + G + 2
270 W = M + 1

275 H = 1

280 Z2 = 0
285 REM INPUT THE RIGHT HAND SIDE COEFFICIENTS. . - ....

I290 PRINT IlINPUTTHE DAILY EFFLUENT FLOW IN MILLION GALLONS PER DMY"
295 INPUT 01
300 PRINT II INPUT THE APPLICATION RATE IN INCHES PER WEEK"
305 INPUT 02
310 03 = 258 * (01/02)
315 04 = 03 * 4356
320 PRINT liTHENUMBER OF ACRES OF LAND REQUIRED IS:II
325 PRINT 03
330 PRINT "0R, IN TERMS OF SQUARE FEET: II
335 PRINT 04
340 PRINT" INPUT THE WIDTH OF THE FIELD IN FEET"
345 INPUT 05
350 PRINT IIINPUTTHE LENGTH OF THE FIELD IN FEET"
360 INPUT D6
370 IF 05 * 06 > = 04 GOTO 410
380 PRINT llTHEFIELD YOU HAVE SPECIFIED IS INCONSISTENT WITW
385 PRINT liTHEEFFLUENT FLOW RATE AND LOADING OF THE SOILII

390 PRINT "ALL PARAMETERS MUST BE CONSISTENT"
500 GOTO 290
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510 PRINT "INPUT THE HOURS PER WEEK AVAILABLE FOR SPRAY IRRIGATIOW
520 PRINT "IF IT IS POSSIBLE TO WATER ALL THE TIME ENTER 168 (7 x 24)"
530 INPUT 07
540 PRINT ItINPUT THE PRESSURE AVAILABLE TO THE SYSTEM IN POUNDS PER SQUARE INCH"
550 PRINT
560 PRINT "IF PRESSURE IS VARIABLE OR BOOSTER PUMPS ARE TO BE"
570 PRINT lIUSED, ALTERNATIVE VALUES MAY BE SPECI FlED ON LATER RUNSli

580 PRINT llANO A COMPARISON MADE"
590 INPUT 08
600 REM INITIALIZE VALUES AT ZERO
610 FOR I = 1 to W + 1
620 FOR J = 2 to B
630 A (1, J) = 0
640 NEXT J

650 NEXT I
660 REM READ CONSTRAINT COEFFICIENTS FROM DATA
670 REM NOTE REMARKS IN DATA LINES
680 FOR I = 1 to M
690 FOR J = 2 to N + 1
700 READ A (1 ,J)

710 NEXT J

720 NEXT I
730 REM READ PRICES FROM DATA
740 FOR J = 2 to N + 1
750 READ A (W, J)

760 NEXT J

770 REM RIGHT HAND SIDE COEFFICIENTS
780 A (1, B) = 08
790 A (2, B) = 05 * D6
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800 A (3, B) = 01 * 694.444

810 A (4, B) = 01 * 116666.667/D7

820 REM NUMBER OF LATERALS, FEET OF LINE, ETC
830 FOR J = 2 to N + 1
840 0 (J) = 05/(.433 * A(l, J») - 1

850 X (J) = (05 * 06)/( .433 * (A(l ,J»)) - 06 - (A(l,J) * 0 (J))

860 Y (J) = 05 - A (l,J)

870 Q (J) = ({05 * D6)/((A(1 ,J) * .433) * (A(l,J) * .5)) * ((O(J) - 1)/O(J))

880 NEXT J

890 REM
900 FOR J = 2 to 27

910 F 1 (J) = A (2, B)/A(2, J)

920 F2 (J) = A (3, B)/A(3, J)

930 F3 (J) = A (4, B)/A(4/ J)

940 IF F2 (J) > F1 (J) THEN Fl (J) = F2 (J)

950 IF F3 (J) > F1 (J) THEN F1 (J) = F3 (J)

960 NEXT J

970 PRINT
975 FOR J = 2 to N + 1

980 F2 (J) = Q (J)/Fl(J)
985 NEXT J

990 FOR J = 2 to N + 1
991 A{l, J2) = (A(l, J) * A(l, J)) * .217 * Fl (J) * (O(J)/{O(J) - 1»)

992 NEXT J

993 REM SET UP TABLEAU, SLACKS, ETC.
994 FOR K = 2 to M + 1

995 A(K - 1, N + G + K) = 1

996 A (K - 1, 1) = K + G + N - 1

997 NEXT K
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1000 FOR K = L + E + 2 TO M + 1

1010 A (K - 1, K + N - L - E) = -1

1020 NEXT K

1030 W = W + 1

1040 Q = 0

1050 FOR J = 2 TO N + G + 1

1060 S = 0

1070 FOR I = M - G - E + 1 TO M

1080 S = S + A (I~ J)

1090 NEXT I

1100 A(W~ J) = - S

1110 IF A(W~ J) > Q GOTO 1140

1120 Q = A(W, J)

1130 C = J

1140 NEXT J

1141 S=O

1142 FOR J = M - G - E + 1 TO M
1143 S = S + A (J, B)

1144 NEXT J

1145 A(W~ B) = - S

1150 PRINT

1160 PRINT

1170 PRHH "YOUR VARIABLES" ;H; liTHROUGH" N

1180 IF G = 0 GOTO 1200

1190 PRINT IlSURPLUS VARIABLES"; N + 1; liTHROUGH"; N + G

1200 IF L = 0 GOTO 1220

1210 PRINT IlSLACK VARIABLES"; N + G + 1; llTHROUGW; N + G + L

1220 IF G + E = 0 GOTO 1240

1230 PRINT "ARTIFICIAL VARIABLESIl; N + G + L + 1; "THROUGH"; B-2
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1240 GOSUB 2010
1250 TRANSFORMATION MATRIX
1260 PRINT
1270 PRINT
1280 IF Q = .01 GOTO 1620
1290 IF Q = 0 GOTO 1700
1300 GOTO 1830
1310 H = H + 1
1320 Q = 1. E + 38
1330 R = 0
1340 FOR I = 1 TO M
1350 IF A(I, C) < = 0 GOTO 1390
1360 IF A(I, B)/A(I, C) > Q GOTO 1390
1370 Q = A(I, B)/A(I, C)

1380 R = I
1390 NEXT I
1400 IF R > = .5 GOTO 1440
1410 PRINT IIS0LUTIONUNBOUNDEDII

1420 GOSUB 2010
1430 STOP
1440 P = A{R, C)

1450 A(R, 1) = C - 1
1460 FOR J = 2 TO B
1470 A(R, J) = A(R, J)/P

1480 NEXT J

1490 FOR I = 1 TO W
1500 IF I = R GOTO 1570
1510 FOR J = 2 TO 8
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1520 IF J :: C GOTO 1560
1530 A(L J) + A(I, J) - A(F, J) * A(I, C)

1540 IF ABS(A(I, J)) > 1.E - 05 GOTO 1560
1550 A(I, J) :: 0
1560 NEXT J

1570 NEXT I
1580 FOR I ::1 TO W
1590 A(I, C) ::0
1600 NEXT I
1610 A(R, C) :: 1

1620 Q:: 0
1630 FOR J :: 2 TO N + G + L + 1
1640 IF A(W, J) > Q GOTO 1670
1650 Q:: A(W, J)

1660 C:: J

1670 NEXT J

1680 GOTO 1290
1690 REM CHANGE TO PHASE TWO
1700 IF W ::M + 1 GOTO 1820
1710 w:: W - 1
1720 IF A(W + 1, B) < 1.E - 05 GOTO 9640
1730 PRINT "NO FEASIBLE SOLUTIOW
1740 STOP
1750 FOR I ::1 TO M
1760 IF A(I, 1) < :: N + G + L GOTO 1800
1770 FOR J :: 2 TO B
1780 A(I, J) :: 0

1790 NEXT J

1800 NEXT I A-7



1810 GOTO 1620

1820 PRINT IlANSWERS:1l

1830 If Q + 0 GOTO 1850

1840 PRINT IlBASIS BEFORE ITERATIOW; H

1850 PRINT IlVARIABLE II, IlVALUEIl
,

1860 FOR I = 1 TO M

1870 IF A(I, 1) = 0 GOTO 1890

1880 PRINT A(I, 1), A(I, B)

1885 ZL = I

1890 NEXT I

1900 If Q < > 0 GOTO 1310

1910 PRINT 'IDUAL VARIABLES ~ II

1920 PRINT IICOLUMW, IlVALUE"

1930 FOR J = N + 1 TO B - G - 2

1940 PRINT J, A(W, J + 1)

1950 NEXT J

1960 PRINT "LEAST LOST SOLUTION=Il; A(W, B) + 22

1970 PRINT II IN" ; H ~ 1; "INTERACTIONS"

1980 GOSUB 2010

1985 GOSUB 3060

1990 GOTO 9999

2000 REM SUBROUTINE TO PRINT THE ENTIRE TABLEAU

2010 PRINT IITABLEAU AFTER"; H - 1; II ITERATIONS II

2020 FOR I = 1 TO W

2030 FOR J = 2 TO B

2040 IF B > 6 GOTO 2070

2050 PRINT A(I, J);

2060 GOTO 2080
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2070 PRINT A(l, J);

2080 NEXT J

2090 PRINT

2095 PRINT

2097 NEXT 1

2099 RETURN
3050 PRINT liTHE SYSTEM USES";

3060 PRINT X(ll); "FEET OF 2 INCH PIPE.
ll

3070 PRINT" AND"; ~ (IT): "fEET OF 6 INCM PIPEo"

3080 PRINT
3085 PRINT "THIS S~STEM IS DESIGNED AROUND";

3090 PRINT ~(I1, B);
3095 PRI NT llHE~OS OF T'tPE: II

4000 PRINT J$ (II)
4010 J$ (1) = "TORO 355 - 01 - 08 - STO"

4020 J$ (2) := "TORO 355 - 01 - 08 - STOll

4030 J$ (3) ::: "TORO 355 - 01 - 08 - STD"

4040 J$ (4) ::: IITORO 355 - 01 - 08 - STOll

4050 J$ (5) ::: IITORO 355 - 01 - 08 - STD"

4060 J$ (6) ::: IITORO 380 - XX - 02
11

4070 J$ (7) ::: IITORO 380 - XX - 02
1t

4080 J$ (8) :::IITORO 380 - XX - 02
11

4090 J$ (9) :::IITORO 380 - XX - 02"

4100 J$ (10) := "TORO 380 - XX - 02
11

4110 J$ (11) - "TaRO 634 - 03 - 33"
4120 J$ (12) ::: "TaRO 634 - 03 - 33

11

4130 J$ (13) := "TaRO 634 - 03 - 33
11

4140 J$ (1~.) ::: "TORO 654 - 03 - 56"
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4430 DATA 74, 78, 80t 82, 82, 162, 170
4440 DATA 178, 192, 198, 120, 124, 130
4450 DATA 130, 140, 144, 150t 172 t 184, 190
4460 OATA 174 t 182, 192, 192, 200t 210
4470 REM PRICES FOLLOW
4480 DATA 6.5, 6.5, 6.5, 6.5, 6.5, 275
4490 DATA 275, 275, 275, 275, 64, 64, 64
4500 DATA 74, 74, 74, 74, 83, 83
4510 DATA 83, 128, 128, 128, 128, 128, 128
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4150 J$ (15) = "TORO 654 - 03 - 5yn
4160 J$ (16) = "TORO 654 - 03 - 57"
4170 J$ (17) = "TORO 654 - 03 - 57"

4180 J$ (18) = IITORO 674 - 03 - 73t1

4190 J$ (19) = "TORO 674 - 03 - 73"
4200 J$ (20) = "TORO 674 - 03 - 73"
4210 J$ (21) = "TORO 694 - 03 - 9111

4220 J$ (22) = "TORO 694 - 03 - 9111

4230 J$ (23) = tlTORO 694 - 03 - 91"
4240 J$ (24) = IITORO 694 - 03 - 92"
4250 J$ (25) = llTORO 694 - 03 - 9211

4260 J$ (26) = "TORO 694 - 03 - 92"
4270 REM PRESSURE DROP IN EACH HEAD
4280 DATA 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 40, 50

4290 DATA 60, 70, 80, 50, 60, 70
4300 DATA 60, 70, 80, 90, 70, 80, 90

4310 DATA 60, 70, 80, 70, 80, 90

4320 REM SPRAY HEAD DIAMETER
4330 DATA 74, 78, 80, 82, 82, 162, 170

4340 DATA 178, 192, 198, 120, 124, 130

4350 DATA 130, 140, 144, 150, 172 , 184, 190

4360 DATA 174, 182, 192, 192, 200, 210

4370 REM GALLONS PER MINUTE
4380 DATA 2.61,3.02,3.28,3.6,3.89, 50.6, 56.7
4390 DATA 61.4,66, -70.2, 16.1, 17.8, 19.5
4400 DATA 21.5, 31.5,32.9,34.7, 52.6, 56.3, 59.8
4410 DATA 53.7, 57.2,61.2,67.5, 74, 78
4420 REM SPRAY HEAD DIAMETER
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Table1. PercentDistributionof theStudyGroupbyTypeSystemandTopographicalSetting

TYPESYSTEM

ActivatedSludge
ExtendedAeration
ActivatedSludgewith
ExtendedAeration
ActivatedSludgewith
WasteStabilizationPond
andPercolationBed
ActivatedSludgewith
HighRateTricklingFilter
ActivatedSludgewith
ContactandExtendedAeration
ActivatedSludgewith
CoagulationFilter
ActivatedSludgewith
HighRateTricklingFilter
andTertiary
WasteStabilizationPond
Other

ColumnPercentTotal

TOPOGRAPHICALSETTING
Mountainous RollingHills Valley Plains

11.1 5.6 16.7
o 5.6 0

o

5.6

o 5.6 5.6 o

o 5.6 0 o

o o 5.6 o

5.6 o o o

o 5.6 o o

o

o

o

o

o

11. 1

5.6
o

o

o

5.6
o

16.7 38.9 33.3 11.1

RawChi-Square= 30.78458with27 degreesof freedom.Significance= 0.28.
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RawPercentTotal

33.3
11.1

11 .1

5.6

5.6

5.6

5.6

5.6
5.6
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Table2. PercentDistributionof theStudyGroupby TypeTreatmentPlantandDistributionSystem

DISTRIBUTIONSYSTEM

TYPESYSTEM Agriculture Golfcourse Greenbelt Other RawPercentTotal

ActivatedSludge 16.7 5.6 5.6 5.6 33.3

ExtendedAeration 11. 1 0 0 a 11 .1

ActivatedSludgewith
ExtendedAeration 11.1 a a 0 11 .1

ActivatedSludgewithWaste
StabilizationPondand
PercolationBed 11.1 0 0 0 11.1

ActivatedSludgewithHigh
RateTricklingFilter 5.6 0 0 0 5.6

ActivatedSludgewith
ContactandExtendedAeration 0 0 0 5.6 5.6

ActivatedSludgewith
CoagulationFilter 0 0 0 5.6 5.6

ActivatedSludgewithHigh
RateTricklingFilterand
Tertiary 5.6 0 0 0 5.6

WasteStabilizationPond 0 0 0 5.6 5.6

Other 11. 1 0 0 0 11. 1

ColumnPercentTotal 61.1 5.6 5.6 27.8 100.0

RawChi-Square""18.54544with27 degreesof freedom.Significance""0.8860.
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Table3. PercentDistributionof theStudyGroupby DistributionSystemandTopographicalSetting

TOPOGRAPHICALSETTING

DistributionSystem Mountainous Ro11ing Hills Valley Plains RawPercentTotal

Agriculture 5.6 22.2 27.8 5.6 61.1

Go1fcourse 0 5.6 0 0 5.6

Greenbelt 5.6 0 0 0 5.6

Other 5.6 11.1 5.6 5.6 27.8

ColumnPercentTotal 16.7 38.9 33.3 11.1 100.0

RawChi-Square=8.15064with9 degreesof freedom.Significance= 0.5190.
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Table 4. Factor Analysis Results Using Alpha Factor and Varimax Rotation.

COLLECTION/PROCESSING

Factor Eigenvalue % of Variation Cum %

(1) Capacity 5.40417 45 45

(2) Topographical/Environmental/ 2.37856 19.8 64.8

Health
(3) Sludge Handling 1.23782 10.3 75.1

(4) Process Train 1.1348 9.5 84.6

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Factor Eigenvalue % of Variation Cum %

(1) Hydraulic Head 3.2269 41.5 41. 5

(2) Capaci ty 2.07713 26 67.5

(3) Conveyance 1.30007 16.3 83.7

Distance

DISTRIBUTION/IRRIGATION
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Table 5. Estimated Relationships (t statistics in brackets)

lTOTAL ENERGY = -290 + 1107 2RATED CAPACITY
[8.76J* R2 = .638

TOTAL ENERGY = 981 + 1787 3INFLOW
[8.69J* R2 = .825

4TOTAL COST = 6,054,325 + 572 TOTAL ENERGY
[3.7J* R2 = .462

50 & M = 312,454 + 43,584 RATED CAPACITY
[5.0]* R2 = .638

TOTAL ENERGY = -2178 + 5.283 6TOTAL HORSEPOWER
[3.1J* R2 = .549

o & M = 107,607 + 209,357 INFLOW
R2 = .868

TOTAL COST = 5,348,907 + 1,348,060 INFLOW
[5.6J* R2 = .663

TOTAL COST = 4,562,976 + 811,796 RATED CAPACITY
[5.1J* R2 = .635

* Significant at the .005 level.

lIn Millions of British Thermal Units
2In Units of Million Gallons per Day
31n Units of Million Gallons per Day
41n November 1978 Dollars
51n November 1978 Dollars
61n Units of One Horsepower
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Table6. Distributionof AnnualAverageOperationsandMaintenanceCostperMGDFlowbyTypeof Sludge
Disposal.

AverageO&MCost
High{$1~726~OOO}

DisposalType Low ($3~300)

Incineration x

LandFi11 x

LandReclamation x x x x x x

SoilConditioner x x x x

Other x x x x x x

Eachentryrepresentsonesystem'splacementin thelowto highrange.
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Table7. Distributionof AnnualAverageOperationsandMaintenanceCostperMGDFlowbyTypeof Sludge
Process.

ProcessType Low ($3~300) AverageO&MCost Hiqh($1~726~OOO)

SandBeds x x X X x x x X X X X

Lagoons X x

Vacuums X

Centrifuge X

Other X x X

Eachentryrepresentsonesystem'splacementin thelowto highrange.
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Table8. Distributionof AnnualAverageOperationsandMaintenanceCostperMGDFlowbyTypeof Treatment
System

x

High($1~726~OOO)

X
TreatmentType

ActivatedSludge

Low($3,300) AverageO&MCost

X X X X

ExtendedAeration X X

ActivatedSludgewith
ExtendedAeration

X X

ActivatedSludgewith
WasteStabilizationPond
andPercolationBed X

ActivatedSludgewith
ContactandExtendedAeration. X

ActivatedSludgewith
CoagulationFilter X

ActivatedSludgewith
HighRateTricklingFilter
andTertiary X

WasteStabilizationPond X

Other X X

Eachentryrepresentsonesystem'splacementin thelowto highrange.
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THECOSTSFOR SPRAYIRRIGATIONLAND
DISPOSALOF MUNICIPALWASTEWATERIN CALIFORNIA

costsassociatedwithlandapplicationrenovationof wastewater,and
to a lesserextentconsiderthe long-runimplications.

GaryB. Benoit
StaffResearchAssociate
CooperativeExtension

Universityof California,Riverside,92521

MonetaryCosts

if the variousnon-economicconstraintsare to be met by a givenregi-
menof wastewaterdisposal,whichproceduresresultin the leastcost
methodof operation?Van Note(l)lists123combinationsof unitpro-
cessesforwastewatertreatmentsystemsrangingfromprimarysedi-
mentationto ionexchangesandassociateswitheachan expectedwater
qualitylevel. However,in additionto the greatdiversityof treat-
mentsystemsfromwhichto chooseVanNotestatesthat,"thereare
widecostvariationscausedby factorsuniqueto any givenproject,
e·.g.,siteconditions,localvariationsin materialand laborcosts
and differentwaste\~atercharacteristics." It is to be expectedthat
researchintendedto havebroadapplicabilityfordiversegeographical
regionsshouldinformthe readerof thenatureof thecostestimates,
suchas thiscaveatfrom~liddleton(2),"Costsgivenareexamplesand
do not applyto any specificlocalsituation."Butwhenone enters
the realmof wastewatertreatmentby landapplicationone encounters
anotherproblemof similarmagnitude.Pound(3)notedin 1975that,
"Forthemostpart... thecostswerepredominantlybuiltup from
typicalpreliminarydesignssinceveryfewactualconstructioncost
dataare availableforexistinglandapplicationsystems. It is hoped
thatactualcostscan be usedto a greaterdegreein futurerevisions
of thisreportas moredatabecomeavailable."In a morerecentwork
by Young(4)he notesthesameproblemand stateshis approach,
"Simulationanalysiswas selectedas themodeof analysisforthree
reasons: (1) simulationanalysispermitsexaminationof landappli-
cationtreatmentundera widevarietyof scenarios,(2)thedirect
impactof individualparan~terscan be observed,and (3)sinceonly
a 1imitednumberof landapplicationsystemsare beingoperatedfor
advancedwastewatertreatment,insufficientdataare availablefor
statisticalanalysis."

Circumstancesnovelto Californiahaveactedto mitigatethesedata
restrictions:i) becauseover80 percentof wateruse in California
is for irrigationtherewas an earlyand stronginterestin thisform
of renovation,ii)thedepletionof groundwateraquifersand the sub-
sequentintrusionof saltwaterin certaincoastalregionsstimulated
interestin variousrechargemethods,iii)theestablishmentof the
Stateof CaliforniaOfficeof WaterRecycling,and iv)theextensive
and costlycanalsystemwhichtraversesmuchof thestate. For these
reasons,and the innovativespiritof the localcommunitieswhich
sponsoredlandapplicationrenovation,thereexistswithinthe state
a smallbut growingdatabaseuponwhichto analyzethecurrentcost
situation.Theauthorsbelievethatby restrictingthegeographical
boundariesof thestudyarea,statisticallymeaningfulresultsmay
be obtainedfromthedatawhichare currentlyavailable.Consequentl.
theanalysisconductedbelowis baseduponactualcostsincurred.but
no claimis made forthe generalapplicabilityof the resultsbeyond
thestudyarea.

DaleR. Hurd
Ph.D.Candidate

Departmentof Economics
Universityof California,Riverside,92521

WilliamW. Wood,Jr.
Economist

CooperativeExtension
Universityof California,Riverside,92521

VictorB. Youngner
Professorof Agronomy

Departmentof PlantSciences
Universityof California,Riverside,92521

THE SETTING

In thepasttheprimaryfocusof thewaste~laterdistricthas beento
disposeof the flowforwhichit is responsiblesubjectto the various
cultural, ecrmomlc,environmental,institutional,and legalcon-
straintsplaceduponit. Currentlywe are witnessinga changein this
"disposal"philosophydue to the synergisticinfluenceof several
factors,.primarilythe increasingpopulationand burgeoningtechno-
logicalsophistication.Inmanyregionsone nO\'1findsthatthe
assimilativecapacityof theenvironmenthasbeenunableto meetthe
increaseddeo~ndsplaceduponit by populationpressuresand unaccept-
ablelevelsof environrr~ntaldegradationhaveresulted.Concomit-
antlythequestionableeconomicviabilityof supplyingeverincreas-
ingamountsof "fresh"waterhasled to seriousdoubtsaboutthe
wisdomof our currentwatersystem.

The short-runapproachof dealingwith theseproblemshas led to the
impositionof ~dditionalinstitutionaland legalconstraintsin an
attemp.tto relaxthebindingeconomicand environmentalones. In
responseto thesechangingconstraintsnew formsof watersupplyand
waterdisposalagenciesare evolvingto providea viablelong-run
solution to theproblemat hand. Therretamorphisemphasizesthead-
vantagesto be realizedfromagencyintergrationand theavoidanceof
arti ficialboundarieswherebywaterchangesf'rom"fresh"to "waste."
The generalrecognitionof waterqualityas a.continumtransversing
severaldirrensionshas givena new impetusto usingwaterwhichis
acceptablein therestrictedcriticaldimensionsfor the limiteduse
to whichit is to be put. In thisregardsprayirrigationusing
wastewateris uniquelypromisingbecauseit not onlyproducesbenefits
fromtheharvestingof thecropcoverbut is capableof producinga
highqualitywater"harvest"as well.

EnergyCosts

Thisresearchattemptedto quar.tifythe specificmonetaryand energy
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Anothercharacteristicof Californiawhichis assumingincreasingsig
ficancehas givenriseto thesecondthrustof thisstudy;energy
requirements.Throughoutthestatefuelcostsforutilitiescompanie
are consistentlyabovethenational.averaqe, whilecurrentexpectatio

i is;

THE PROBLEM



are thatenergypricesin the UnitedStateswilloutpacemostother
priceincreasesin theirsteadymarchupward. AlthoughtheUnited
StatesGovernn~ntimp1ementedtheFederalMandatoryFuelAllocation
Pro qram whi ch grantswastewaterhandling fac i 1Hies 100percentof
thei I' requiremen ts dur i ng.fue1 shortages,thereis a great opportunity
forenergyconservationby designingandoperatingenergyefficient
wastewatertreatmentsystems.The Stateof CaliforniaEnergyTask
Force{5}recognizedthe seriousnatureof theproblemwhen it issued
thiswarning: "Becausewastewatercollectionand treatmentis vital
to thehealthand generalwell-beingof Californiansand is alsoan
energydependentprocess,the presentenergyshortagehas potentially
seriousimplicationsregardingtheabilityof Californiato pursuethe
goalof cleanwaters." As energycostsassumean increasinglyim-
portantrolein operationscoststheywilldeterminethecosteffec-
tivene ss of treatmentsystemsto a greaterextentthaneverbefore.

Theauthorsenvisionfutureresearchutilizingpreviouslypublished
estimatesof constructionandoperationcostsforadvancedwastewater
treatmentsystems,and theresultsreportedin thisresearch,ana1yzing
the trade-offbetweenthe higherconstructioncostsand the loweroper-
ationcostsassociatedwithlandapplicationrenovation.Thisanalysis
wouldproceedusingappropriateamortizationperiodsand discountrates
to determinethe impactenergycostescalationhasupontheoverall
costeffectivenessof landapplicationrenovationin the long-run.
In orderto accountfor thedifferentialratesof priceescalationin
theconstructionand energysectorsit wouldbe desirableto develop
a simulationmodelsimilarin natureto the "CLAW"(Costof LandAppli-
cationof Wastewater)modelreported uponby Young(4)whichcould
incorporateintotheanalysisalternativehypothesesconcerningthese
volatileparcmeters.

PREVIOUSRESEARCH

Muchof thepreviousresearchintothecostsof advancedwastewater
treatmenthasneglectedlandapplicationrenovationand insteadhas
attemptedto quantifythecostsassociatedwithmechanicaland che-
micalrenovation.As a comparisonwiththe resultsreportedherefor
landapplicationrenovationsomeof themorerecentcostestimates
foradvancedwastewatertreatmentare su~narized.

~loneta.!2".-Costs

Middleton'sestimates(2)forcapitaland totaloperatfngcostsof 10
MGO (milliongallonperday)plantswhichproducethequality of water
listedis summarizedbelowin 1974dollars:

CAPITAL
($/mil9a1)

9,641,000
8,237,000
13,181,000

11,532,000

TOTALOPERATING
($/1000 gal)($/acre-ft)

.407 133

.356 116

.621 202

.623 203

RecreationalLakes
IndustrialUses
Near-PotableWater
Near-PotableWaterby
ReverseOsmosis

AlternativelytheCaliforniaWaterResourcesControlBoard'seS-
timates(6}fora 10 MGOwastewatertreatmentfacilityis summarized
belowin dollarsbasedon the EPAconstructioncostindexof 200;
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PROCESS COST/lOOO GAL COST/ACRE-FEET
(eachprocess}(cum.}(eachprocess) (cum)

Secondary .20 .20 65 65
ChemicalCoagulation 94(lime) .09 .29 29
Filtration .07 .36 23 117
NitrogenRemoval .11 .47 35 152
CarbonAdsorption .10 .57 33 185
Disinfection .01 .58 3 • 188
Demineralization .40 .9B 130 318

A recentEPApublication(1) givesannualcombinedsludgeand liquid
processcostsforvariousdegreesof qualityrangingfrom38.9to 60.5
cents/lOOOgallons.Theseestimatesare basedon theNationalAverage
WastewaterTreatmentPlantCostIndexof 177.5forFebruary1973.the
WholesalePrice[ndexfor IndustrialCommoditiesof 120for February
1973and laborcostsof $5.00/hour.Thisestimateis fora 20 MGD
wastewatertreatmentplantdesignforbiochemicaloxygendemand,sus-
pendedsolids,phosphorusand nitrogenremovalwitheffluentpolish-
ing.

An engineeringanalysis(7)for d proposedprojectto be completedin
1983yieldscostestimatesfora 15 MGDwastewatertreatmentplant
utilizing-sprayirrigationlandapplicationfor groundwaterrecharge.
Thisprojectis to receivesecondarilytreatedwateras it'sinfluent
and thuswillexhibitlowercoststhanplantswhichmustprocessraw
influent.The secondarilytreatedinfluentis to be receivedand
treatedby coagulation(aluminumsulfateis the primarycoagulantand
a pOlymP-ris the secondarycoagulant)followedby multifl~diafiltration
and thendisinfectionby chlorine.The estimatedcost,basedon the
EngineeringNewsRecordI S ConstructionCost Indexof 4200is:

The GreenAcresProject(15MGD in 1983)

TOTALCAPITALCOST OUTPUT
(acre-ft/year)

o& M AND
CAPITAL
AMORTIZATION

$1.0l6,000/year

UNITCOST
(S/acre-ft)

$27,153,000 7,961 $128

In additionto thesecostestimatesthe studycitesa reductionin
energydemanddue to theprojectbecauseimportedwaterrequires3 to
5 timesas muchenergyto obtainas doesreclaimed"water.

EnergyCosts

Thesecostsconsistprimarilyof electricalenergywithsomenatural
gas beingusedto powerheaters, incinerators,and vehicles. In
thisstudygasolinecostswerenot includedin theenergyanalysis
butwereplacedin the0 & M analysissection.Whilethemajorenergy
expenseis forelectricalconsumption,procressesutilizingnatural
gasmay findenergycostsincreasingat an exceedinglyrapidpace
whenderegulationof naturalgas in theUnitedStatesoccurs. A
1973reportsponsoredby the EPA (8)sunmarizeselectricalpowerre-
quirementsfor10 MGD wastewatertreatmentplants,by typeof
process:



Basedupontheseestimatesan increasein the priceof electrical
energy.ofjustone millper kilowatt-hourwoulddirectlyincreasethe
ope rat tnq costs,o~~ 10 ~lGDwastewatertreatmentplantoperatingat
capacltyand utlllzlngsecondarytreatmentplusfiltrationand re-
verseosmosisin theamountof $10,950peryear. In contrasta 10
~lGOwastel~a~ertreatnu;ntsystemutilizingprimaryand activatedsludge
treatn~ntwlth~ 9ravltyflowsprayirrigationlandrenovationsystem
would.lncuraddltlonaloperatingcostsof only$3,212peryear. These
~redlrecteffectsonly,one wouldexpectthegenerallyhigheroperat-
lngcostsof.advance~wastewatertreatmentplantsto increasemore
~ha~propor t ,~na11y 1n responseto energypriceincreasesdue to the
l~d~rectand lnducedeffects~hichthesepriceincreaseswouldpre-
clpltat:.On: mustalsoconslderthehardshipsimposedby employing
energylntenSlve~reatmentsystemsin lightof theU.S.FederalManda-
to ry Fuel,m~ocatlOnProgramwhichgiveswastewater handlingsystems
a hi ql:pr icrt ty fuelallocation.

ENERGYCONSUMPTION
(KwH/milgal treated)

235Primary
Secondary

Primary"TricklingFilters
Primary+ ActivatedSludge

Tertiary
Secondary+ LimeClarification
Filtration,and CarbonAdsorption
Secondary+ Filtration,
and ReverseOSIllOSis

480
880

1630

3000

$ COST
(@$.OJ/KwH}

7.05

14.40
26.40

Secondary+Filtration,
and ReverseOsmosis 33044 35936 59365

METHODOLOGY

48.90

90.00

Theactualcostsincurredby a broadspectrumof wastewaterdistricts
in Californiafor fiscalyear 1977wereanalyzedby leastsquares
regressionand factoranalysisin an attemptto determinethe re-
lationshipbetweentheobservedcostsand the underlyinginfluencing
factors. In additionspecialattentionwas givento the relationship
betweentreatmentfacilitytypeand theassociatedlevelof energy
consumptionper unitof effluentflow.

Two recentdevelopmentslendespecialrelevanceto the resultsof this
project. First,theEPA'smandatethatnewwastewatertreatment
systemsmustinvesti9atethecosteffectivenessof landdisposalof
treatedwastewater.Second,the findingsof studiesconductedin
New Englandwhichindicatethatthe failureof engineersto anticipate
thegreatenergy-costescalationand to designenergy-conserving
wastewatersystemshas increasedoperatingcoststo municipalities
by 40 to 90 percent.

DataSources

(mnimum) (Average}

ANNUALCOLLECTIONSYSTEMPOWERCOSTS($/MGD}

(MaXimum)

The Stateof CaliforniaWaterResourcesControlBoardwas contacted
and·helpf~lassistancewas receivedfromboththeDivisionof Water
Qualityand theOfficeof WaterRecycling.Frominformationcontain-
ed in thecontrolboard'sdatabase18 new and 3 expansionwaste-
watertreatmentsystemsutilizinglandapplicationrenovationwere
identified.Thesefacilitieswerecontactedand generalinformation
regardingsystemoperationsand specificoperationandmaintenance
costdatawereobtained.To obtainconstructioncostdatathecon-
sultingengineersengagedfortheconstructionof thesefacilities
werecontactedforcopiesof theBid Tabulationssubmittedby con-
tractors.Therewas no uniformprocedureforhandlingthisinfor-
mationby thedifferentengineeringfirmsand in many i'nstancesthe
authorswere referredto themunicipalitiesfor theactualconstruc-
tioncostdata. Ina fewcasesitwas necessaryto proceeddirectly
to theconstructionfirmcontractedforthe systemerection.Three
of thenew systemsweredeemedby the authorsto haveinadequate
dataor insufficientoperatingexperienceto givemeaningfulresults
andweredroppedfromthe studygroup. The finalstudygroupcon-
sistsof 15 new systemsand 3 expansionsystems;locatedas indicated
in Figure1.

Forc~l1Iparisonwiththe actualenergycostsreportedbelowone must
also lnclu?ecollectionsystemenergycosts. The EPA (9) estimates
of collectl~n.s~stemenergycostsupdatedby the fourthquarter1978
fueland utllltlescomponentof the NationalConsumerPriceIndexare:

(Median)

1018194 3,086 24,903

Addingthecollectionand treatmentsystem'senergycostsone arrives
at the totalsystemenergycostexpressedhereas totalannualcost
perMGO flow:

SYSTHl

ANNUALENERGYCOSTRELATIONSHIPS($/MGD)

COST
1Mi n. ) (Avg.) (Max.)

29088

Indexing

The constructioncostsincurredforthe 15 new plantsand theori-
ginalconstructionand expansioncostsfor the3 olde'rplantswere
all statedin termsof theNovember1978EngineeringNewsRecord
ConstructionCost IndexforLosAngelesand San Franciscoof 3,421
and 3,412respectively.Systemsin thelos Angelessphereof in-
fluencewereadjustedwiththe los Angelesindexwhilesystemsin
theSan Franciscosphereof influencewereadjustedwiththe San
Franciscoindex.

Primary 2767 5659

Secondary
Pr irnery+Tr-tck lingFi lter s 5450
Pr imary+Act i vetedSludge 9830

Tertiary .
Secondary-L imeClarifi.,
Fil.,and CarbonAdsor. 180112

8432
12722

20934

115.9"

31771
36351 Becausetheoperationandmaintenancecostswereall fromtheuniform

periodof July1, 1977to June30, 1978no indexingof thesecosts
was attempted.Similarly,energyrequirementsweregatheredforthis44363
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uniformperiodin physicalunits andno indexingwaS required for
thispartof theanalysis. theEPA (9)estimatesof annualaverageoperationsandmaintenance

costfora 10 MGD system. The EPA'sthirdquarter1977annualcost
estimateof $145270 per MGD flowis lowerthantheauthor'sfourth
quarter1978annualcostestimateof $220117per MGD flow.TheAnaly..s.~

Usingan 113~1360/50computerand the SA~ Institute'sS~atis~ical.
Ana1ysis Systeui softwarepackagea combi nedcross-section tl~le-Serles
regressionwas runon theeffluentflowsand energyconsumpt1onby
theFullerand BatteseMethod(10)to obtaina baselineestimateof
energyconsumptionforthe studypopul ation as a whole. Next,each
system'seffluentflowrateandenergyconsump t ion ra~ewas,analyzed
by themethodof ordinaryleastsquaresregresslOn us mq Pnnceton
University'STimeSeriesProcessorsof tuarepackage:,Eachsystem.
was thencomparedto thebaselineestimatefor prelininarycateqor t-
zationby energyusage. Havingplacedthe systemsintoenergyre-
quiremen ts per unit processedgroups,theauthorsprocee?ed.to d,;ter-
minewhi ch influencesgaveriseto thebetween-groupvar i at ionsrn
energyrequirements.

Usingthe StatisticalPackageforthe SocialSciencesso rtvarepackage
on a PrimetWO computer,linearregression,crusstabulation,and factor
analysiswere implemented.Thissubdivisionof thestatistical~naly-
sisprovidesthemajorportionof theresultspresentedbelowWhlCh
definethe fundamentalcharacteristicsof planttypesandmakeinfer-
encesabouttheunderlyinginfluenceswhichdeterminetheactual
costsincurred.The results are thereforepresentedwithina frame-
workof unitcostfunctionsrelativeto capacity,treatnentsystem
type,topography,et cetera. The completelistof influencesis
givenin the sectionpresentingthe resultsof thisstudy.

The summaryresultsof thestatisticalanalysismay be observedfrom
tables4 through8 at theend of thisreport. Theserepresentthe
skeletalfra.mearoundwhichthebodyof the researchis structured.

Constructioncostsare presentedwithrespectto theirinfluencing
factorswitha viewtowardanalyzingthe trade-offbetweenhigher
initialinvestmentvs. lower0 & M costs. Obviouslythechoiceof
discountrate,amoritizationperiod,and volatilityof0 & M costs
will influencethe ultimateresultssignificantly.

EnergyCosts

The summaryenergyrequirementsforthestudygroupare:

AnnualEnergyCostsPerMGO Flow

MINHlUM AVERAGE MAXJMUM

Energyin Mil BTU
$ Cost@ $O.03/Kwfl

132
$1160

2518
$22128

18276
$160644

Ihe O!!..t:..9~

Thedatarepresentstheactualcostsforthepresentconfigurationof
thelanddisposaltreatmentsystems,studied.Constructioncostswere
obtainedfromtheconsultingengineers,municipaladministrations,and
constructionfirms. landcostswerenot includedin theconstruction
costfigures. In thecasesof systemexpansionmajorrepairswhich
extendedthecapitallifeof theoperatingequipmentwereindexedand
includedin systemconstructioncostratherthanmaintenancecosts.
Operationand ~laintenancecostswereobtainedfromthewastewater
districtsin all cases. Administrativeand overheadexpenseswere
includedin theoperationsand maintenancecosts.

Basedupontheestimatedregressionequationspresentedin Table5
one findsthattotalenergyrequirementsare extremelysensitiveto
the flowenteringthesystem: an additional1 MGO inflowrequiring
an additional1787Mil BTU. However,contraryto previouslyreporte;
estimates,the resultshereindicatethataverageenergycostsare
higherforlargersystemdesigns,whilethetotalconstructioncost
is relativelyinsensitiveto theenergyintensitivityof the system
confi curat ion. If thesepreliminaryfindingsare borneout thehi9h
averagecostsassociatedwithconstructingsmallscale-AWTsystems
couldbe overcomeby employingeconomicallandapplicationrenovatio
Somesupportis lentto thishypothesisby the relationshipfound
betweenenergyconsumptionand totalhorsepowerassociatedwith the
treatmentsystemsbecauseincreasingaveragecostswerealsofound
in theirrelationship.As a whole,however,economiesof scaledid
prevailin the studygroupin ter~sof operationsand maintenance
costs. Energycostsare not presentlya largeenoughcomponentof
total0 & M coststo out-weightheothersavingsgainedfromincreas
systemcapacity.But thesesavingsmustbe tradedoff due to the fa
thatsystemsoperatingat belowcapacitylevelshavebeenshownto h
significantincreasesin theiraverageoperatingcostswhencompared
withcostsat capacitylevelsof operation.

Becauseutilitiescostsrepresentabout10 percentof theoperations
andmaintenancecostsforthe systemsstudied'thetotalenergyre-
quirementsof the individualsystemswereconvertedintoBritis~
Therual Unitsand thenintoKwHequivalentforeasycostcompari son
basedupona priceof 30 millsper KwH. The resultsindicatethat,
on theaveraqe, landapplicationrenovationcomparesfavorablywith
otherformsof advancedwastewater treatment,however,thestudy
groupdid display widervariationsthanthecomp~risonqroup, Pri-
marilydue to theinfluencesof theex~esscapaclty,averageoper~-
tionsand maintenancecostsshoweda d1sadvantagewhencomparedw1th
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No significantrelationshipwas foundbetweentotalenergyconsumpti
and the systemtypein the studygroupin termsof theunitprocesse
employedand the treatmenttrainunitprocessconfiguration.The
resultsindicatethattheover-ridingsignificantfactorin energy
consumptionis pumpingcosts. Whiletheredoesexista relationshir
betweenpumpingrequirementsand the treatmenttrainunitprocess
configurationthisinfluenceis smallwhencomparedto the impact01
theotherinfluencingfactors.As indicatedbelowin the sectionor
Operation& Maintenancecoststhereis a significantpositivecorre-
lationbetweenthe systemtypeand theaverage0 & M costsperMGD,
but to attributethisto energyrequirenentsis not supportedby thE
data. One hypothesisconsistentlyadvancedby systemadministrator~
was thatin thewakeof the 1973energycrisismanagershaveattemp1
to substituteotherinputsforenergy. The resulthasbeenthatthl
hypothesizedrelationshipbetweenenergyrequirementsand systemtYI
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doesnot showup in theanalysis of theenergydata,but insteadhas
beenshiftedto total0 & M costswhichdo showa significantrelation-
ship.

sprayirrigationdistributionsystem.

9E~~aJio~s& MaintenanceCosts

Average0 & M costsare heavilyinfluencedby thedegreeof capacity
uti lizationof the system. All of the studygroupfacilitieshad some
degreeof excesscapacityand the resulting0 & M costsare therefore
soucwhot high. As thereclaimedwater is recycledadditionalflowswill
be availableto be processedthroughthesystemutilizingthenow
excesscapacityand loweringtheaverage0 & M cost. Theconceptof a
"waterflowmultiplier"is helpfulin notinghow thisresultis forth-
coming. As eachnewunitof wateris addedto the systema portionof
thisflowis reclaimedand addedto the flowin thenextperiod. A
portionof thissecondperiodflowis reclaimedand againplacedin
the flowin thethirdperiod. Thusin eachsucceedingperiodsome
fractionof thepreviousperiod'sreclaimedflowis againrac laireed
and..addsto theavailablesupplyin the followingperiod. For illus-
trativepurposesassunethatone-half of the flowin any givenperiod
is rec~aim~d.Thenan increasein the flowin thepresentperiodof
one unItWillresultin a one-halfunitincreasein the flowin the
nextperiodanda one-fourthunitincreasein the flowin the third.
Or, 1+1/2+1/4+1/8+1/16+1/32+etc.,whichis a wellknownseriesand in
thelimitconvergesto 1/(1-1/2)=2,or moregenerallyas; injections
dividedby the fractionof leakages.Thusthe initialinjectionof
one unitof waterintothe systemwillresultin a two unitincrease
inwaterflow,assuminghalfof the flowis reclain~din eachcycle.

Operationandmaintenancecostswereestimatedto be $209,357annually
foreachMGD flow,with fixedcostsof $107,607annually.Fora 10
MGD systemthisamountsto annualaveragecostsof $220,117perMGD.
~he re1ationshipsbetweenaverageO&M cost~and systemtypeis displayed
1n tables6,7,&8. Widevariationswereobservedin 0 & M costswhich
wereonlypartlyattributableto the variationsin theenergyintensive-
ness of thesystems,othercontributingfactorsare discussedbelow.

Co11ection/Processin~

The greatestinfluenceon thecostvariations~as.syst~mcapacity.This
factoraccountsfor45 percentof thecostvar1atlonsIn.thestudypopu-
lation. In generalthe largerthe systemdesignflo~the~o~er~he
averagecapitaland0 & M costper MGD flowat capac1tyutll1zat10n
levels. But thereare severepenaltiesassociatedwithunderutiliza-
tionof thedesigncapacity.Averagecostsincreasesignificantlyas
flowratefallsbelowdesigncapacity.Becausethe systemmustbe
ableto handlethepeakflowswhichoccuronlyoccasionally,muchof
the timethereis idlecapacityresultingin higheraverag:c~sts: The
degreeof,theidlecapacityis directlyrelatedto the,v~r1atl~n1n the
flowrateof the influent.Forexample,resortconm~nltlesWh1Chmay
experiencea populationinfluxof manytimesthe residentooputat ion
havefoundaveragecostsduringtheoff seasonexcessive.Also,systems
whichhavecombinedsewerand stormdrainsenjoylowerconstruction
costs,but theburdenon thetreatn~ntplantduringthe rainyseason
oftenrequiresan increasedcapacitywhichliesidleduringthedry
months.

ObservedFlows
CapacityFlows

$5,348,907
4,562,976

$1,348,060
811,796

$1,882,950
1,268,093

The nextgreatestinfluenceupon~he variationobservedin.thecost.
datacomesfromtopographical/env1ronmental/hea1thconstralnts.ThlS
factorcontributesalmost20 percentof theobservedvariationin the
studygroup. Underlyingthisfactorare determinantssuchas terrain,
soilcharacteristics,natureof theecosystem,and safeguardsnecessary
to preventcontamination.An exampleof a costlyarea,in termsof th1S
factor wouldbe one whichhas irregularterrain,rockysoilconditions,
a de1i~atelYbalancedecosystem.and a shallowaquifer.Alternatively,
an urbanenvironmentmay be thoughtof as an exampleof a costlyarea
due to thehighpremiumpaidforland,the populationdensity,and the
easeof contagion.

The thirdfactorcontributedapproximately10 percentof theobserved
variationand is directlyrelatedto the sludgehandlingprocess. In
the studygroupWe observedcombinationsof sandb~d,lagoon,.vacuum.
andcentrifugedewateringprocesseswith incineratlon,landfl1l,land
reclamation,soilcondition,andoceandischargedisposalmethods.

The fourthfactoridentifiedcontributednearly10 percentof the vari-
ationobservedin the studygroup, Thisfactorrepresentsthe
selectionand theconfigurationin whichthe trainof wastewatertreat-
mentunitprocessesare organized.

SprayIrrigationDistribution

The influencingfactorswerenQrewelldefinedforthissubdivisionof
thesystem,engineeringdesignparametersbeingresponsib1e,forall the
observedvariationin thestudygroup. The firstfactorwhIchaccounts
for41.5 percentof the variationis thedynamichydrauliche~d.. The.
secondfactor,accountingfor26 per centof theobservedvarlatlon,1S
the irrigationsystemcapacity.The lastfactoraccountedfor roughly
16 percentof thevariationand representsthedistanceforconveyance
to the irrigationsite. Thesethreefactorsareall relatedby the
designparameters:sprinklerspacin~,applicat~on.rat:.no:zlesi:e
and pressure,and the loadingpotentlalof the lrr1gatlon slte. 01S-
cussionof designcriteriamay be foundin Pair(11)and computer
algorithmsfordevisingleastcostsprinklerirrigationsystemsare

The relationshipfoundbetweentotalconstructioncostand system
capacitywas ratherweak,withwidevariabilityin thedataencountered.
Interestinglytherewas a stronger,but stillweak,relationshipbetween
the totalcapitalcostand theactualsystemflows. The summarycapital
costs are:

Capita1 Costs
MarginalCosts/MGD Avg.Costs/MGD

(~1-a riat !Q11_5..

Exceedinglywidecostvariationswereencounteredin all thecategories
analyzed.To accountforthe factorsinfluencingthisvariationalpha
factoranalysiswas employed. To determinetheextentto which .
plannerscauldemploythisvariabilityto goodadvantagetheanalysis
is presentedin twosections:thecollection/processingsystemand the
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tlON-f1DNETARYCOSTS

variations in the study group.

The 'land appl ication sub-system of the reno.vation process was the most
stable cost of the total system design and lends itself readily to
simulation analysis for determining optimal ccnf i qura t tons in a l terna-
tive settings.

ava i l ab l e , There appears to be little room for further optimizing the
system configuration in this subsection. Most of the engineering
cr i t.e r ia are d i c ta ted by the factor which has been in terpreted as
" topograph i ca 1/ env i ronmenta 1/bca 1th cons t ra i nts. "

Efnuent irrigation studies over a six-year period, Youngner et. al.,
(l2), have shown that certain ions will accumulate in the soil. If
sodium, coneron to most effluent waters, is adsorbed on clay particles
in large annunts is will have a destructive effect on soil structure.
As the SAR (sodium adsorption ratio) approaches 9 or higher, soil
pernsueab i l ity problems nay be anticipated. With a loss of permeabil ity,
the soil will function poorly as a wastewater renovator and 3S medium
for plant growth. High effluent bicarbonate levels will further increase
the sodium hazard. 1\1though a high 51\Rcan be corrected by the addition
of calcium, this will add to the total cost of the recycling process.
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With the recent and predicted energy costs escalation there appears to
be a continuing t rend of defini te cost advantages associated with land
renovation, but non-monetary costs in terms of land quality must be
e va l uated. Some soil degradation with prolonged was tewe tcr appl teat ton
appears to be inevitable. The nature of this degradation will depend
upon the quality of the effluent and the original soil characteristics,

Increased sal i nity and somet i mes hi gh boron 1eve l s may also be antic i-
pa tcd after several years of app l i cat ion unless amount s of water are
adequate for good leaching. Aga in, this can often be corrected but at
an additional cost.

Heavy metals, present in many effluent waters, may also accumulate in
amount s which could be harmful to 'plant grO\~th or could prevent future
use of the land for food production. The heavy metal s most often
found in municipal wastewater are copper, cadmium, nickle and zinc.
Fortuna t.e ly, duri ng seconda ry trea tmen t a hi gh proportion of these
elenEnts are removed in the sludge, Peterson et al., (13).

None of these problems appear to be of sufficient magnitude to cause
serious soil degradation or to render the land useless. Therefore,
land degradation should seldom if ever be a factor preventing the
recycling of wastewater by spray irrigation. .

CONClUSlON

Land appl i ca t i on renovation of pretreated wastewater is cost effective
in producing water qual ity whi ch is comparabl e to other methods of
advonced was tewlter t rca tment. .

The area of greatest potential savings is the degree of system capacity
utilization. An analysis of alternative strategies for utilizing
facilities to their full design capacities could reco~nend policies
producing appreciable savings. For example, i} incentives/penalties
could be implemented for system users during the slack/peak flow
pcr iods i i ) holding areas could be utilized to maintain a constant
capacity f l ow into the treatment system, or iii} some combination ofi , ii, and regulatory controls might be used.

The method of sludge handl ing in conjunction wi th the pretreatment'
system process train was signifi,:ant in explaining the observed cost
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1YPE SYSIDl Agriculture Golfcourse Greenbelt Other Row Percent Total
Activated Sludge 16.7 5.6 5.6
Extended Aeration

5.6 33.3
1l.1 0 0 0

Activated Sludge with
11.1

Extended Aeration 11.1 0
Activated Sludge with Waste

0 0 11.1

Stabilization Pond and
Perculation Bed, 11.1 0
Activat~d S~udge with High

0 0 11.1

Rate Trlck11ng Filter 5.6 0 0
Activated Sludge with

0 5.6

Contact and Extended Aeration 0 0 0
Activated Sludge with

5.6 5.6

Coagulation Filter 0 0
Activated Sludge with High

0 5.6 5.6

Rate Trickling Filter and
Tertiary 5.6 0 0
Waste Stabilization Pond

0 5.6
0 0 0

Other
5.6 5.6

11.1 0 0 0 11.1
Column Percent Total 61.1 5.6 5.6 27.8 100.0

Raw Chi-Square = 18.54544 with 27 degrees of freedom. Significance 0.8860.

TABLE 3
Percentage Distribution of the Study Group by Distribution System and Topographical Setting

TOPCXlRAPHICAL SETTING

Distribution System Mountainous Rolling Hills Valley Plains Row Percent Total

Agriculture 5.6 22.2 27.8 5.6 61.1

Golfcourse 0 5.6 0 0 5.6

Greenbelt 5.6 0 0 0 5.6

Other 5.6 11.1 5.6 5.6 27.8

Column Percent Total 16.7 38.9 33.3 11.1 100.0

Raw Ori -Square = 8.15064 with 9 degrees of freedom. Significance ••0.5190.
************************************************************************************************************************

Factor Eioenvalue ,- of Variation Cum % Factor Eigeovalue ~;of Variation Cum ~:
"

(1) Capaci ty 5.40417 45 45 (1) Hydraulic Head 3.2269 41.5 41.5

(2) Topographical/ 2.37856 19.8 64.8 (2) Capacity 2.07713 26 67.5

Envi ronmental/
Hea lth (3) Conveyance 1.30007 16.3 83.7

Distance
(1) Sludge Handling 1.23782 10.3 75.1

(4) Process Train 1.1348 9.5 84.6

TABLE 4
Factor Analysis Results Using Aloha Factor and Varimax Rotation

COLLECTION/PROCESS ING D ISTR IBUT 1011/IRR IGAT! O~I
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TABLE 6
Distribution of Annual Average Operations & Maintenance Cost per MGD Flow by Type of Sludge Disposal

Oisposa 1 Type
Low

($3,300)

Average O&M Cost
Hi gh',

($1,726,000)
XIncineration

Land Fi11 X

Land Reclamation x x x x x x
Soil Conditioner x x x
Other X X X X X X

Each entry represents one system's placement in th~ low to high range.
********************T*********************************************************~*****************************************

J

'" TABLE 7
Distribution of Annual Average Operations & Maintenance Cost per MGD Flow by Type of Sludge Process

Process Type Average O&M Cost
Low

($3,300)
X X X X X X X X

X X

x x

Hi qh
($1, 726 ~QOQ)

XSand Beds
Lagoons
Vacuums X

Centri fuge X

Other X X X

Each entry represents one system's placement in the low to high range.
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TABLE 6
Distribution of Annual Average Operations & Maintenance Cost per MGO Flow by Type of Sludge Disposal

Disposal Type
Low

($3.300)
Average O&M Cost

Hi gh'·
($1.726,000)

XIncineration
Land Fi 11 X

Land Reclamation X X x x x x
Soil Conditioner x x x x
Other X X X X X X

Each entry represents one system's placement in the low to high range.
*********************************************************************************~*********************r*****************

TABLE 7
Distribution of Annual Average Operations & Maintenance Cost per MGD Flow by Type of Sludge Process

Process Type .Low
($3,300)

X

Average O&M Cost

Sand Beds X X X X x X X X X

Hi ch
($1 ,726~000 )

X

Lagoons x X

Vacuums X

Centrifuge X

Other x x X
Each entry re~resents one system's placement in the low to high range.



Distribution of Annual Average Operations & Maintenance Cost per MGD Flow by Type of Treatment System
Average O&M CostLow

($3,300)

Activated Sludge x

High
( $1 .726 , 000 )

Xx X X X

Extended Aeration X x
Activated Sludge with
Extended Aeration x x

'Activated Sludge with
Waste Stabilization Pond
and Perculation Bed x

z; Act'ivated Sludge with
High Rate Trickling Filter
Activated Sludge with
Contact and Extended Aeration

x

Activated Sludqe wit~
Coagulation Filter
Activated Sludge with
High Rate Trickling Filter
and Tertiary
Waste Stabilization Pond X

x

·x

Other x x
Each entry represents one system's placement in the low to high range.
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